Abstract-Rolling blackouts happens frequently, due to regular repairs or technical issues, hence power capacity is reduced. Power supply from other plants in the network becomes the primary choice with consideration of distance and excess power to avoid harming the public and consumers. The next challenge is how to determine which routes and power plants are potential to supply powerless or dead generators. The Breadth Fixed Gossip Algorithm (BFG) is based on Breadth First Search (BFS) and Gossip algorithm, both widely used on wireless networks. This study aims to investigate the probability of BFG algorithm being applied to generator network as a solution to solve the problem of power degradation or power loss in one of the plants. The test is done by simulating power plant network in Java Island. The simulation is carried out using the scenario where all plants are arranged in a period of time with the status of less capacity, adequate and excess power. Gossip probability is also done to determine which generator will be chosen to supply powe Keywords-route optimization, power plant, breadth fixed gossip, gossip algorithm, power supply, distributed generation
I. INTRODUCTION
Starting from the conventional or centralized electric energy generation, currently electricity generation tend to be developed spread out or Distributed Generation (DG) [1] with micro grid network. The growing demand for electricity, impacts on the demands of high service and product quality. Furthermore, protection against disturbances and unfavorable conditions for electricity generation becomes the next consideration. Conventional protection designed for radial and passive networks is unable to meet increasingly complex and active networks, and it is possible to have integrated radial and ring topologies with diverse DG sources, storage and controllable loads [2] [3] .
Power outages have an impact on the unpleasant situation for power users. Electrical disturbance protection is a preventive solution, therefore electricity will not to go off completely and can be supplied from other plants in the network. Several cases of power outages in Java and Bali, both in big cities of Indonesia such as Jakarta, Surabaya, and Medan, were caused by disruptions that could not be overcome by its protection system. Of course this situation disrupts the electricity distribution and disadvantages consumer, such as the outages of the traffic lights that causes congestion, delays in flight due to power outages at the airport control center, the cessation of treatment in patients that needs electrical equipment in the hospital and interruption of production process on manufacturing. The design of a protection system for a distribution system requires a completely new paradigm of protection from both the network topology, monitoring and control systems, communication tools, smart digital relay devices and aided by adequate computational intelligence algorithms [4] .
The development of computational intelligence algorithms, especially swarm intelligence, has triggered the use of such methods in the field of power systems in many areas. Swarm Intelligence (SI) is a nature-inspired method of metaheuristic optimization approach based on the characteristics of biological systems (bio-inspired) [5] . The selection of algorithms used considers the minimal utilization of energy sources for computing and communication.
Referring to those requirements leads to the Gossip algorithm [6] . The Gossip algorithm is closely connected to SI, since it is derived from epidemic propagation models and information gossip among humans. This algorithm has bottom-up based approach based on changes in biological networks, information exchange, and independent organized behavior [7] .
The Gossip algorithm approach is widely proposed on routing protocols in wireless networks. Wireless network configuration can be represented in a static and dynamic network nodes (Figure 1 ). When a network is dynamic, then the network topology will change depending on the direction and speed of each node. The results of previous studies reveal that the Adaptive-Gossip protocol is advantageous compared to static Gossip and flooding in terms of experiments and analysis in the application of various types of networks such as peer-to-peer and multi-to-one [8] . Another study that developed the Gossip algorithm aimed at fixing the weakness of the gossip-based sleep protocol (GSP) by setting the probability value with remote activated switch during the transmission process to achieve energy efficiency. The proposed protocol can improve packet delivery ratio, better reliability and lower energy consumption [9] . Similarly, the fixed Breadth Fixed Gossip (BFG) algorithm for route optimization on ad hoc networks, by determining the number of jumps (hop), the percentage of transmission failures, and many saved retransmission [10] .
In this keynote paper, the opportunity of application of Gossip algorithm which has been implemented in many wireless networks on electric power system problem, therefore is determination of power distribution in a power plant network when there is a power outage. The approach solution for power distribution optimization is with the BFG algorithm when subjected to power outages. This solution is explained by determining fitness function and testing by simulation as the initial step of BFG algorithm implementation. 
II. POWER GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Integration of distributed power plant system in electric grid is located near to load, which is reducing the need to transfer energy remotely through power grid. Several benefits can be achieved, such as reduction of the bottle-neck point caused by excess load on channel, increased global efficiency and thermal pressure limitations on the network conductor [11] .
An electric power system is generally understood as a network that connects power plants (large or small) with load. The system is supplied by an external power source or produces electricity (conversion from another source) and sends it to a large network called partial power system [12] . While the widely distributed part is a challenging thing of the smart grid because it is everywhere. Figure 2 shows the generic general system generator designs in which each Generator (G) actively fills its own needs with different loads. Fig. 3 shows normal system condition, but there is interference. When this happens, the other G will supply to the location of the disturbance, with the shortest priority distance. Thus, the circuit breaker (CB) passed by the current should open in the shortest possible time (Figure 4 ). While Figure 5 shows the system in abnormal condition, that was when one G is off, thus another G will meet its own requirements and there is G that supply G which is off, so that the number of G that is active is less than 4. 
III. BREADTH FIXED GOSSIP ALGORITHM
This algorithm is a Hybrid Breadth-First Search (BFS), Gossip, and fixed radius model [10] which starts with finding and selecting route on the wireless network. The purpose of this algorithm is to distribute information/messages from source to destination. When a network is formed, the lack of information on network components becomes a consideration of why this algorithm is proposed with BFS implementation. Furthermore, the fixed radius model is applied to limit the transmission coverage of each node/agent. Finally, the Gossip algorithm is used to select the nearest node/agent by determining the greatest Gossip probability to resend the information/message to others. The Gossip algorithm based framework for discovering and selecting route are shown in Figure 6 . The tests using simulations with several scenarios, amount variation, and node transmission coverage [10] . Fig.6 . Framework of BFG [7] Figure 7 displays the BFG algorithm stages with inputs in the network topologies consisting of a collection of nodes/agents. Then a matrix of connectivity and distance between nodes in the network is created as shown in Tables  1 and 2. In Tables 1 and 2 , a node is expressed in Ni. Next is marking each node/agent in topology with levels as in BFS and fixed radius model ( Figure 8) . Next, the determination of the destination node and the calculation of pGossip for each node to determine the next node as the relay node. The modeling of route data traffic optimization using BFG as follows:
where d(xj) represents the distance between the selected node to the destination node j, and D(xij) denotes the distance of node i to destination node j. Gossip probability node relay is expressed by GOSSIP(p,d,c) with consideration of two things which are the distance of selected node to destination node (dij) and connectivity between node with upper level (ci). The probability of gossip node is: [7] ( ) is the sum of all nodes' probability of at the same level. After getting the value of pGossip for each node, then sorted and the largest node value is selected as the relay node to destination..
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
BFG implementation on power distribution optimization problem begins with the power plant topology and power capacity value of each plant. Figure 9 shows the BFG stage for optimizing the power plant supply route. BFS application starts from G which status is lack of power, then given level on G which is connected in transmission line. Then calculate the probability Gossip for each G in every level and choose the largest value of each level and form a power supply route. The simulation scenario is to know in advance the capacity status of each generator categorized as 'lack of power', 'power adequacy', and 'surplus power'. This scenario attempts to get as similar as possible to the actual reality in the field when the generator network is in an abnormal state. Abnormal conditions occur when a power plant is off or lack of power.
The application of Gossip probability to this problem can be denoted as GOSSIP(p,d,s) with the addition of surplus parameter (s) obtained from the power available (Pa) minus the power used (Pu) on generator network s in certain value range. Therefore fitness function of this optimization is to obtain the shortest distance (dij) of all active generators and largest s from all active generators against off generators. Fig. 10 . DG at Java Island [13] The function fitness of this power distribution optimization model contains two objective functions which are both linear, so it can simply be expressed as follows:
As initialization, the capacity status of each plant in the network is distinguished as follows: the red color represents 'lack of power', yellow as 'adequacy power', and purple as 'surplus power' (Figure 11 ). The capacity of each plant is shown in Table 3 Fig Table 3 , there are 6 plants with lack of power status, 5 adequacy power, and 12 surplus power. Considering the six power plants whose status is lack of power, it can be determined which power plant can supply by considering the power capacity and distance to the deficit plant. Suppose that in the Gresik power plant, with a capacity value of 0.1299, needs to be supplied to achieve the status of adequacy power.
Referring to
The next stage is the marking of each plant in accordance with the criteria of surplus power which is 12 power plants connected to Gresik. This process is done using BFS. There are several alternative supply routes to Gresik presented in Figures 12 to 14 . The first alternative is the Grati-SbbrtGresik route (Figure 12 ). The second alternative is the route of Tsmya-Klten-Ungan-Sbbrt-Gresik ( Figure 13 ) and the third alternative is the Crata-Sglng-Bdsln-Crbn-UnganSbbrt-Gresik route (Figure 14) . From all alternative routes, distance and power supply for Gresik plant is calculated (Table 4) , with the criteria that the supply generator must be in adequacy power. Then the Gresik power supply route is selected by applying the Gossip algorithm, taking into account the closest distance and required power requirements. For an example, the West Surabaya (Sbbrt) plant as level 1 is set to have probability 1, because it is connected directly to Gresik. However, the power that is added to Gresik is still less than the adequacy power criteria, leading to level 2 of Grati and Ungaran (Ungan) plants. Level 2 probability calculations are shown in Table 5 . Table 3 . Generator Status Probability of s is 0 and 1, because only plants with the status of 'surplus power' which value is 1, while the two other states is 0. Referring to the calculation of pGossip, then the selected generator is Grati because it has a higher probability than Ungan. Once the supply power of Grati is added, Gresik power generation has achieved the status of adequacy power. So, the chosen route is Grati-Sbbrt-Gresikk.
The calculation of the power supply for the other 5 generators with the status of 'lack of power' which are: Klaten, Ungaran, Saguling, Tambun, and Cilegon are also done similarly. This is the first period, while during the second period there may be a change on capacity status of each plant. The simulation results demonstrate that the BFG algorithm can determine the route used as the power supply line in the generator network, with simple problems in generator networks. These results also show the advantages of the Gossip algorithm to determine which power supply should be selected. We view the plant as a node with known power capacity, but in fact a power plant has many parts to consider such as load and protection. Therefore, further investigation is needed to get closer to the complex and real problems in the field. When more complex problems arise, fitness functions can change and increase, so that more variables can be used. And we need to give weighting for the distance and availability of power variable, for significance of the variables taken into account.
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